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16 candidates file for Student Senate seats
By Maria Jones
Sixteen students have registered to run for Student
Senate positions in the April 7 election. The polls will
be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m for students to cast their
votes.
Four students - Tammy L. Rice, Radnor junior;
Myra Bumgardner, Ballard junior; Dean Roberts,
Chicago junior; and Joseph Cornell, Huntingtonjunior - have filed to run for Off-campus ·seats.
The eight students running for the Commuter position are Mark Underwood, Barboursville freshman;
Jim Dixon, Huntington senior; David Hunt, Huntington senior; Brad Franklin, Huntington senior;
Marc Tissenbaum, Huntington sophomore; Frank
Rea, Huntington junior; Christopher Burnside, Hun-

tington junior; and James Ware, Huntington junior. Marshall.
The four students vying for the positions of ResiHunt said, "I plan to maintain a high level oflobdence Hall senators are Sammi Sue Parrish, Charles- bying act1vity with Charleston in order to maintain
ton freshman ; William E . Baley, Friendly our views on Higher Education."
sophomore; Mark Rhodes, Oak Hill Sophomore; and
Tissenba11m, another student running for the OffChris Swindell, Huntington sophomore.
campus seat, said hie main goal is to be a "peoples"
Tammy Rice eaid ehe feele she would be a good representative.
choice at the polls because she has experience to run
"I am an average commuter just like 70 percent of
for r&election.
the student body," Tissenbaum said. "My aim is to
Rice said, "I think I'm the only non-Greek to run for work for these people."
Off-campus. I feel I can represent all the people who
Rhodes, who is running for Residence Hall senator,
are not Greek. I plan to help with the planning of said one of his major concerns is with handicapped
more activities geared to Off-campus and Commuter students and he plans to try to push bills which
students."
would make the campus more easily accessible to
Hunt , a senator running for re-election as Commu- them.
ter senator, said he plans to make sure all students
Comments from the other candidates were not
are aware of what SGA can do for them and available.

Registration opens today
for .Board of Advisers slot
Registration for the student seat on
Marshall University's Institutional
Board of Advisers will be open Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., according
to Student Body President Jennifer K.
Fraley, Moorefield senior.
Fraley said she set aside a separate
day for the registration because she
had neglected to announce the opening
with other elected positions.
State law says the student filling the
position must be "a member of the student body in good academic standing,
enrolled for college credit work and

duly elected by the student body."
The board has authority in areas of
academic programs, budget, capital
facilities and "such other matters as
requested by thepresidentoftheinstiution or the Board of Regents or otherwise assigned to it by law."
Fraley has represented students for
the past year and she said generally
someone running for an executive position in Student Government elections
also ran for the post.
" It ie usually someone who knows
about budgets and the workings of the
instiution who runs," she said.

Amendment advertisement
source of controversy
By Rose Hutchinson

amendment did seem "to get lost in the
shuffle."

There was not a mistake in advertising for Student Government elections,
according to Nancy L. Gard, Washington freshmen .

Advertisment of the change was left
to the public relations people on SGA,
she said.

The mistake was suppotedly in the
fact that SGA did not advertise that
any student who had paid an activity
fee could vote. It does not matter if a
student is full-time or part-time, Gard
said.
"The entire student body voted on
this amendment last spring during the
elections," Gard said. "We don't broadcast all the other amendments made,
so·why should this one be advertised?
It has the same standing as any other
amendment."
She said no problem in registration
resulted from th e lack of publicity
about the amendment.
"No on e registering was t urned
away," she said.
Questions about who was or was not
allowed to register or vote did not arise,
Gard said. But, she said t h e new

"I gave it to the PR person and I
thought that was the end of it," she
said. "But all-in-all, I don't it was
advertised that ba~y."
Gard said the procedure for "challenge ballots" has also been altered
from last year. (A challenge ballot refers to when a student has no validated
Marshall ID or activity card and
requests to vote anyway.)
"If a student uses a challenge ballot,
he must handwrite everything on the
ballot and place it in a sealed envelope
with his signature and student number
on the outside," she said.
But, the studen t must first show
some form of identification such as a
driver 's license or a meal card, she said.
Gard said this would help to ensure
all ballots were valid and had been
verified following the Thursday
election.

Winter or spring?
Studentl In search of sunny weather gather by the fountain during a
break from recent April 1howera. Photo by Sue Wlnnell.

Board selects Fall editors
Editor and managing editor for The semester and discuss what goals each
Parthenon for the fall semester were perso n wo uld li ke to acco mplieh
selected Tuesday by the Board of Stu- ,throughout the semester.
dent Publications in Smith Hall Room
Friel said he would use the summer
330.
to establish pla ne for the upcoming
Gregory B. Friel, Marlinton junior, semester.
was selected as editor and Patricia
Friel served as managing editor durProctor, F a yetteville jun io r , was
ing thfi spring of 1983. He also has
selected as managing editor.
Friel said he would like to meet with served as a reporter, staff writer, copy
the staff writers, copy editors and phoSee Board, page 2
tographers at the beginning of the

,

,,
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Strike spreads
through city;
end· In sight
IJy Joe Harris

The strike by members of
Teamsters Local Union 505 and
construction workers on the the
Science Building renovation project is now citywide.
"Any construction job in town
that hauls materials and doesn't
have a teamster, we're picketing," .a teamster member, who
refused to be identified, said.
The teamster member said the
workers are striking because nonteamster truck drivers are being
used by the J. R. Hess Construction Co. Inc., the company working on the Science Building
project.
However, Jack Miller, superintendent for the J. R Hess Construction Co. Inc., said, "We don't
need any teamsters."
Miller said the strike will probably be over by tomorrow.
"It's an illegal strike," Miller
said. "They aren't backed by any
union rules or regulations."

Appllcatlons
for-new post
being taken
By Amy L. Corron

Applications are now being accepted
for the position of project coordinator
for a primary care residency program
in the Marshall University Medical
School, according to a spokespenon
from the Office of Personnel.
Salary for the regular, full-tune position is set at pay grade 13 with a min•
imum salary of $17,800 annually. The
job description states that applicants
must have a bachelor's degree and a
master's degree in a health-related
field and health-related experience ia
preferred.
The spokesperson said the project
coordinator and the primary care residency -program are new to the medical
school. She said the program also
includes a master's degree program for
graduate physicians.
The coordinator will be responsible
for the development of necessary logistics for scheduling and organization of
both the residency and practice por•
tions of the program, the spokesperson
said.
The coordinator will also be responsible for working with the supervising
physician and faculty involved in the
primary care residency program to
develop the overall program, she said.
Deadline for application is Wednesday, April 6. Pe1"80ns who meet the
minimum requirements may apply to
the Office of Personnel.
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Dean describes features of dorms

Residence hall sign up underway
By Grover Tadlock

Residence hall eign up for next year
began Monday, and students need to
know what each residence hall has to
offer, according to Don E. Robertson
~!~n of student life.
'
Marshall has six residence halls
which house about 2,1000 students,
Robertson said.
Holderby hall is a nine-story building with a coed enviroment, Robertson
said.
"Men are housed on the east wing
and women on the west wing," he said.
The rooms in Holderby are not airconditioned or carpeted, and are
slightly smaller than those in other residence halls, Robertson said.
Holderby features a computer room,
cafeteria and a recreation area consistin.g of a sun deck, TV and study lounge,
game area, ping pong and pool tables
and a piano, Robertson said.
Floors one through four have built-in

furniture and floors five through eight w;tl, .-pfrigerator and oven, she said.
have new furniture, he said.
Buskirk also features two formal
Hodges hall is a three-story, all male lounges and a recreation area consist·
hall, used to house various athletic ing-of ping pong tables, card tables and
teams, Robertson. said. Rooms are not two pianos, Lewie said.
carpeted and some rooms vary in size,
Twin Towers East and Twin Towers
ha said.
West are 15 story buildings, and are the
newest residence harls on campus,
On the first floor there is a TV lounge according
to Mark Thayer, Wayne
and a recreation area consisting of pool graduate student
and head resident of
tables, Robertson said.
Laidley hall is a three-story, all Twin Towers East.
TI'E is an all male hall and TI'W is
female hall, which will only be used as
a overflow hall, Robertson said. Stu- an alJ female hall, Thayer said.
Each roorn has carpeting and a indiden ts will be transferredoutofLaidley
when vacancies in other buildings vidual heating and air-conditioning
co~trol unit for easy climate control, he
open, he said.
srud.
Buskirk hall is a six-story building
Both TI'E and TI'W have a TV and
reserved for women, according to Mar- game area, study lounges on all floors
cia Lewie, Buckhannon graduate stu- and a glassed-in study lounge in the dent and head resident of Buskirk.
lobby, Thayer said.
The rooms are not carpeted and are
The top floor is designated as a
heated and cooled by a central unit in "quiet study" area and floors 10-14 are
the building, Lewie said.
designated as freshmen floors , he said.
Each floor has four bathrooms,
Thayer said TI'E also has a sun deck
washer and dryer and a full kitchen ping pong tables and a weightroom. '

UK scholar to start day of workshops
By Lorie Wyant

. The social work program of Marshall University will
sponsor Friday the third Annual Board of Visitors Day
beginning with registration from 8 to 9 a.m. in the Memoriai
Student Center, Room 2E-10.
The day's events will begin at 9 a.m. with a speech by
social work scholar, Dr. S. Zafar Hasan, dean of the College
of Social Work at University of Kentucky.
Phil Carter, assistant professor and MU social work program director, said Hasan would discuas Social Welfare's
national and state implications. Hasan will announce a
program which will allow MU students to attend Ashland
(Kentucky) Community College and pay in-state tuition to
obtain a Masters of Social Work degree, he said.
The day's events will include two workshops presented by
memben of the Board of Visitors, Carter said. These workshops will be for Marshall social work majors and other
interested students in the field of human services, he said.
The Board of Visitors is a group of distinguished local and
national social work practitioners with experience in differ•
ent fields of social work, Carter said.

Board Continued from page 1
editor and news editor of The Parthenon. During the summer of 1982,
Friel worked as a reporter for The Charleston Gazette, and he will· be a copy
editor for the West Palm Beach (Fla.)
Post during the sum.m er of 1983.
Proctor said it has been a goal of hers
since she was a freshman to be in an
editorial position on The Parthenon.
She said she applied for the managing
editor position because she feels she
has the proper qualifications to be
effective in that position.
Proctor has served as staff news editor, assistant news editor, sports editor, a88ietant sports editor, copy editor,
staff writer and reporter for The Parthenon. She has worked as a reporter
for The Fayette Tribune and will work
as a reporter for The Charleston
Gazette during the summer of 1983.

Cale n dar
Women.,• Center will conduct a lunchbag seminar entitled "What
minority women need from WASP women" at noon today in Prichard Hall
Room 101. The seminar will be presented by Newatha Perry. Further information is available by calling 696-3112.
Interfraternity Council will meet to review Greek Week schedule at
3:05 p.m. today in MSC 2EIO.
MERF will hold a special meeting at noon Thursday in the Faculty
Lounge, 8th floor Smith Hall. The agenda will include the election ofofficers
and a brief discussion of business and budgetary items. All faculty, staff
and students are urged to attend.

One of the workshops, entitled "Geriatrics: Social Work of
Our Future", will be conducted by Dr. Richard 0. Comfort,
MU professor of sociology and anthropology and department consultant of the West Virginia Commission on
Aging, Carter said.
This workshop will begin at 9:15 a.m. and deal with identifying the importance of the geriatrics area, he said. This will
include defining the types and number of geriatrics jobs
anticipated, and identifying the types of organizations and
networks available locally and in the nation; he said.
The other workshop, entitled "Industrial Social Work-A
'New Wl!ve' of O~portunity," will be conducted by Dr. Chet
Honeq UISt, Wl80C1ate professor at the School of Social Work
University of Kentucky, Carter said. It will begin at 10:20
a.m. and stress the importance and the opportunities in the
area of industrial social work, he said.
"These two fields are areas of growth in social work "
Cart.er said. "They also are not traditional social wo;k
fields. These workshops should inform social work majors of
the opportunities in these fields."
A luncheon will follow the day's activities at 12:30 p.m. in
the MSC Special Dining Room.

Committee recommends
eliminating tennis, golf
By Joe Harris
The Athletic Committee Tuesday
recommended reduction of the Athletic
Department budget for the 1983-84 fie•
cal year and will present the proposal
to President Robert B. Hayes today for
final approval
Th.e elimination of women's golf and
men's tennis was suggested as a means
of trimmin.g the budget.
"Dropping women's golf will save
the Atltletic Department close to
$20,000 and eliminating men's tennis
will save about $8,000," Dr. Lynn J.
Snyder, athletic director, said. ''This
will also provide us with greater stability in women's golf in the future."
The committee members said
women's golf is expendable because
there has been little consist.ency in
coaching. They said if the golf program
is dropped, it may be reinstated in the
future.
The committee recommended
increasing the price of footbalJ tickets
by $1.00 and basketball tickets by $1.50

per game. It also recommended each
athlete and coach be required to sell
one family season pass priced at
$35.00.
Committee members approved
increasing the student intercollegiate
athletic fee by $5.00 per semester from
$31.50 to $36.50 to prevent elimination
of the swimming program.
Charging a fee to provide reserved
seating for students at games also was
suggested as a fund-raising measure.
Although there were no decisions
regarding the football and basketball
budgets, the committee recommended
that the programs not be exempt from
cuts in the future.

He said because the committee has
approved these recommendations, he
thinks Hayes will approve them.
"I think this is one of the last opportunities to go with a strong athletic progr am," Snyder said. ''This is an
opportunity to put the athletic program
on a sound financial basis and indicate
that Marshall University would like to
support the sports programs."
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Opinion
Hurray!
. Athletic Committee
opens meeting to the public
'

Athletic Committee members took an impor•
tant step Tuesday morning: They opened their
meeting to the public.
We applaud the committee. for deciding in
favor of openess.
Too often in the past secrecy has been an
integral part of Marshall athletics. We hope the
committee's action Tuesday is a sign that it has
outgrown its furtive ways.
The public's_best interests are rarely served
by closing meetings. This generalization partic•
ularly applies to recent Athletic Committee
actions: the committee met behind closed doors
three times last week, and the possibility that
Tuesday•s meeting would be closed loomed
large as late as 6 p.lJl. Monday.
Athletic Director Lynn J . Snyder said then

that he had talked with committee chairman
Steven Hatfield and both agreed to recommend
that the committee members vote to open its
doors Tuesday.
We applaud Snyder and Hatfield for deciding
to take such a step.AtTuesday's8 a.m. meeting,
Hatfield told committee members that the meeting would be open unless any member objected.
We are glad no one objected.
'.}'he p~blic has a right to know what the com~uttee discusses and does. This is particularly
important when . the committee is discussing
matters of broad interest - in this case the poasibil~ty of el~minating some non-reven~e sports
and mcreasmg the amount of student fees earmarked for athletics. We are pleased committee
members recognize this fact, too, and opted for
openess.

Thursday, Marshall University students will be going to the polls to elect a new
student body president and several student senators. Whether on the local, state,
national or even campus level, voting not only is a privilege but a responsibility, and
we urge all students to take part in the electoral process on Thursday.

MDA_S.uperdance •8 worthy Cause
For the past several years, a student body
apathetic about moat campus activities has
shown an amazing capacity to combine work
and fun in an annual philanthropic affair.
The event for which seemingly coldshouldered students thaw out each spring ia the
Muscular Dystrophy Association Superdance.
It is heartening to see so many people dance,
hour after hour, on end to benefit others.

deserves a particular pat on the back.
Not only has it generously' offered a substancial reward to the top participant, it has taken
another step in distributing the banquet fund in
a way which will help many people - not just
those elected to office this spring.
In addition, the Se~ate passed a bill requiring
its members to attend the dance for a minimum
of three hours. Our hats are off to the Senate
majority for pledging not only financial support
but support through personal attendance.

It is also encouraging to see that Student
Senate has designated $500 to pay for the first
prize in the competition. The money will be
deducted from two funds - $350 from the inaugural banquet fund and $150 from the contingency fund.

However, the highest regard must be reserved
for those students who, at the event's conclusion, will creep home with aching feet and backs
as a result of their participation.

The Student Government Association as a
whole rates praise for sponsoring the dance in
conjunction with WKEE radio, but the Senate

Their contributions to the Muscular Dystrophy Association - and through it, to many
people suffering from that disease -will be both
valuable and meaningful.
·

Letters Polley

.

The Parthenon welcomes letters
concerning the Marshall University
community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the
address and telephone number of the
author.
Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon
reserves the right to edit letters.

The Parthenon
Editor
Vaughn Rhudy·
Managing Editor
Greg Friel
Desk N ewe Editor
Brian Tolley ,
Staff News Editor
Patricia Proctor
Sports Editor
Jeff Morris
Photo Editor
Sue Winnen
Advertising Manager
Linda Bays
Editorial comments
or complaints ·
News coverage
or complaints
Advertising/
circulation

696-6696

696-6753
696-2367

Greg
Friel

Thinking back ...
to past elections
Think back ...
Those of you who attended Marshall a
· year ago probably recall the fiasco that
marked last spring's Student Government
elections.
That fiasco was the handling of voting
at University Heights, where the polls
were closed by a Student Government po11
worker 45 minutes early, preventing some
people from casting ballots. In addition,
allegations were made that poll workers
allowed students to cast vote::: by telephone
and allowed some people to vote more than
once.
The Heights incident and the charges
surrounding it were embarrassing, confus-ing and took a lot of time to correct.
Because of alleged wrongdoings by election commissioners, a team of candidates
for student body president and vice president petitioned the Student Court for a new
election. The Student Court rejected their
plea. Had their efforts been successful, students would have been asked to go through
the entire voting process again.
Having reviewed some famous momenta
in Student Government election history, I
offer this bit of advice to election commissioners and poll workers on the eve of
Thursday's big event: Be caref,;l. Unless
the touchdown of a tornado in the vicinity
appears imminent, do not close the polls
one second earlier than election regulations specify. No matter what happens,
persuade people who call to cast votes by
phone to come down to the polls so they
can experience firsthand the excitement of
the electoral process. And patiently
explain proper voting procedures to those
overly eager political participants who
enjoy casting their ballots so much the
first time that they want to do it again and
again and again ... on the same day.
We are all counting on you, election commissioners and poll workers, to help guarantee that this election is honest,
smoothly run and scandal-free.
Good luck.

Corrections Polley
Errors that appear, in The Parthenon
may be brought to the attention of the
editors by calling 696-6696 between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. daily. Any error■
that appear in The Parthenon will be
corrected on page S ae soon u poHible after the error i• discovered.
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Weekend conference MU library focal point
on autism, language
to feature expert

Special C~llectlons feature -Appalachla

By Kennie Bua

..Autism, a developmental disability
that affects language and communication in children, ia the subject of a conference to be held Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday in the Memorial Student
Center, according to Gerry Sawrey,
publicity chairperson for tbe
conference.
The program, entitled "Language
Inue1 in Autism," will be presented by
Dr. Luce Schuler. Sawrey said Schuler
· i1 the leading expert in the language of
people who have autism.
"We are particularly pleaaed to have
Dr. Schuler as our feature speaker,1'
Sawrey Baid. "It was generally agreed
by everyone involved that she would be
and excellent conference host."
Schuler, who is an 888istantresearch
educalol' at the University of Califor•nia at Santa. Barbara, ia th& co-author
of "Emerging Languqe in Autistic
Children." She is the author of several
publication• dealing with autistic
children and their communication systems, Sawrey said.
Schuler baa also served 88 a consultant to various autistic programs in the
United Statea, and ha.a given numeroua workshops throughout the world,
he said.
According to a newsletter of the West
Virginia Chapter of the National
Society for Autistic Children, the conference will be of interest to parents of
autistic children and to the professionals who work with them.
" In 1980, we had the fall conference
here at Marshall," Sawrey said .
"Thanks largely to MU students, it
was a success. Parents who bring their
children to the conference must be
888~red of having competent care for
their children available. When MU students get involved, wehavethattypeof
care. The students who get involved
are very important to the conference."

Springfest '83:
something new
for Friday night

By Sharon I. Mitchell

student help enable the collections to keep up with
researchers' demands, he said.
Appalachian resource material for scholare, -researchers,
Some of the collections are sealed, others are open and
national televiaion and newspaper articles, and even some SO.Jne may be used only with a very good reuon, such aa a
fratel'nity pledge information requeete is available in the research paper, Cora P. Teel, archivist, said.
Special Collection• section of the James E. Morrow library.
The four collections• West Virginia, university archives,
Teel has managed the rare books, manuscripts and uni·
personal manusripts on the history on the uea and rare versity archives section since 1977.
books• are full of personal manuscripts, diariee, businesses'
"Age, format and monetary value determine a rare book,"
accounts, photographs, and state documents of West Vir,i- Teehaid. "We have some that date from 1500. These stacks
aren't open, but the books can be used in the library.
nia and the Tri-State Area.
" Diaries, manuscripts and other memorabilia, former
"Each portion of the collection is distinct but bound by one
central theme - Appalachia," Lisle G. Brown, curator, said. West Virginia Congressman Ken Heckler's congressional
''These collections have been used in books about famoUB papers and film clips from WSAZ-TV are in the West Virgi•
West Virginians, masters' theses and aa background infor- nia collection," Teel said.
mation for television shows about AppalacJ:ria."
"The diaries, manuscripts and memorabilia from there
Brown wu hired in 1972 as curator becaUBe the director of were a major portion of the zesearch material u.sed by a
libraries, Dr. Kenneth H. Slack, requested someone "to Marshall student who wrote her master's thesis on the lives
adminiater and develop a collection of regional and local of five famous women in the Tri-State Area. Tfi.e thesis will
be published later this year," Teel said.
history," Brown said.
·
"Another recent project, which used the Manhall presi"We attract researchers and scholars who might not nor•
mally come to Marshall by the volume and quality of our dent'• papers, was a book on the history of Marshall
entitled, 'Marshall University: An Institution Comes of
Appalachian material, Brown said."
Age,' " she said.
In addition to containing works by and on West VirginiThe book, written by Or. Charles Moffat, retired chairman
ana, the West Virginia collection also features authors, such
of the history department, traces the school from 1837 to the
u Jesse Stuart, from the Tri-State Area, Brown said.
·
The second collection, the university archives collection, present.
Teel
said
the
files
are
used
for
many
reason• but some of
contains a hiatory of Marehall through office records, a
the
more
inventive
ways
come
from
students.
complete set ofThe Parthenon, yearbooks dating from 1908
"Fraternities will ask a pledge to do such things as finding
and the presidents' papers fr,o m 1923, Brown said: ·
the numbeJ' of windows in Smith Hall," she said. "We've
The personal manUBcripts records the history of the area, searched but we've never found the answer. I just tell them
he said. These manuscripts include individuals' diariet1, they're going to have to count them. Nobody hu come back
scrapbooks, photos letters, financial records of businesses with the aDBwer. I'd appreciate it if they would," she said.
Nancy V. Whear, librarian of the West Virginia collection,
and as well 88 state legislature documents. The collection
also includes an oral history section, with tape recordings said, "The West Virginia collection encompasses material
and video tapes about Appalachia from 1955, Brown said. from West Virginia and the Tri-State Area. We keep news
papers, telephone books, periodicals, public documents, and
tourist
information."
"The manuscripts section also includes the Civil War aa it
touched West Virginia," Teel said. "Soldiers' diaries, letters
Jeannette N. Davis, assistant librarian for West Virginia
of families involved in the war in some way and photo- periodicals, said, "I keep indexes of newpaper clippings by
graphs are among the collection memorabilia."
subject and all available West Virginia publications," she
The fourth collection, rare books, includes a Shakespea- said. "We collect whatever is pertinent to Appalachian sturean portfolio, and the rare medical book~ in the Dr. Charles dies and the history of the area. I also keep biographical
A. "Carl" Hoffman collection, Brown said.
files on famous people from Appalachia."
Whear tracks down state documents as part of the collec·
'
The rare medical books collection was presented to Marshall by Hoffman, a former Marshall professor and presi- tion. " We have documents that date from the formation of
dent of the American Medical Association, Brown said. the state in 1863," she said. "But West Virginia does not
Hoffman established an endowment with a goal of$250,000 have a law that says it must send state legislative documents to libraries as many states do," Whear said.
to collect rare medical cl888ica, he said.
"So, I have to go to Charleston to find out about new
" Interested doctors in the community and on the Marshall faculty determine book selections," Brown said. "Hi• documents and what office has them each session," she
said. "We try to get to get all that are published to keep as
foundation also furnished the third floor reading room."
· A staff of four librarians, one part-time employee and complete a collection a_• we can."

By Thom Houshton
Springfest '83, an evening of feasting and fun, is scheduled for 8 p.m Friday at the Newman Center, according
to the Rev. James Kirchner.
"Springiest ia an alternative to the
usual Friday night gatherings.,"
Kirchner Baid. "It ia a chance to meet
others in a happy , non-threatening
atmosphere."
Kirchner said everyone is invited to
a ttend Springfest, which will include
live music. There will be a $5 admissions charge to cover refreshment
costs, he said.
''At the last celebration we did not
charge admisssion and went in the
hole," Kirchner said. "So that is the
main reason for the charge."
Kirchner said beer will be served, so
persons of some religious denominations may feel uncomfortable in the
setting.
"The Roman C!ltholic position is
that drinking is not wrong," Kirchner
said. "What we don't believe in is its
abuse."
"We will have enough adults on
hand who will be very vigilant in controlling the drinking," Kirchner said.
"They will not tolerate drunkenness."

YoU Know

Spanky
Yes a Good Time!

and

HE LOVES HIS LADIES

LADIES NIGHT
AT SPANKY'S-
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Election '83-MEET THE CANDIDATES

Nicholas B. Burrows and Yasson V. Matarangas

Mlchael Queen and Andy Brison

In-depth interviews with candidates
for SGA president and vice president
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following question and answer
interview was conducted
with the candidates for student body-president and vice
president. One pair of running mates is Michael Queen,
Clarksburg sophomore and
Andy Brison, South Charleston sophomore. Running

against them are Nicholas B.
Burrows, Hampshire, England sophomore and Yasson
V. Matarangas, Sao Paulo,
Brazil sophomore. The interview focused on the candidates' feelings toward
Student Government Association and their stands on
issues that will be of importance in winning Thursday's

Burrows/Matarangas
Q: What do you consider as your qualifications?
A: I'm not using this as a steppingstone. I think we can relate to
what students want. We know lots of people on campus and there's
always been complaints about Student Government and we want to do
something about it.
Q: What experience do you have?
A: None in this specific sense. I have had experience as manager of
my athletic club at home so I have had experience in dealing with
people. I know how to relate to people in Student Government.

Q: Were you relieved when two other opponents dropped
out7 (Student Senate President Kyle "Kookie" Adams, Sum-

election. The candidates
were interviewed by Rose
Hutchinson, The Parthenon
reporter who covers the
executive branch of Student
Government. Also, two
write-in pairs of candidates
who decided to run after the
interview was done are featured on page eight.

Ph'otos
by
Sue Winne/I

Queen/Br/son
Q: What are your qualifications?

A: I think of both teams running, Andy and I have the more experience at Student Government. We've been involved the past two years
with Student Government, with IGC (lnterhall Governing Council),
IFC (Interfratemity Council), HAC (Hall Advisory Council), and
we've sat in on faculty committees. We work with a budget. We're with
the student alumni serving on different committees. I'm the chairman
of the Rules Committee in the (Student) Senate. Andy is the chairman
of the (Student Senate) Finance Committee. We've served on committees such as the superdance, Homecoming Committee; Andy's served
on the university food committee which sets the menus in the residence
halls.
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Burrows/Matarangas
mersville senior, and Christopher S. Burnside, Barboursville
sophomore, registered to run, but had to resign because of a
poHible conflict Adams had with law school.)
A: No, not really. I think the more candidates the better because I
think having just two candidates for the most important position on
campus is pretty bad. I think there should be more candidates. I think
students would have more reason to vote. So I'm not really happy. I'm
disappointed. I don't know the reason why they dropped out but I'm
disappointed by the fact.
Q: Do you have a Greek affiliation?
A: No. We are not Greek. We're not ATOs (members of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity).
Q: What is your position on the banquet fund issue?
A: I don't really know much about that issue.
Q: What poUtical connections do you have?
A: I have no political connections. I'm not using this as a stepping
stone. I'm not going to become a politician. This isn't the first step in
my career.
Q: Do you plan to continue with the lobby group started this
past semester, Students for Higher Educatio~ in West
Virginia?
A: Yes, since it has been started, Yes, I do plan to.
Q: Do you think it was a good idea?
A: Yes, it was a good idea, but I'm not sure if all the effort put into

that idea wouldn't have been better put elsewhere. I'm not sure ifitis
really an issue to people on campus. But seeing it has been started, we
will do it.
Q: Where would you have spent this time?

Student voting Information
Elections tor student body presldP.nt and vice president ot Marshall
IJr, 1,erslly , along with eight student
. b'C- n111e seats will be Thursday .
Any student who has paid an activity fee Is all'-'wed to cast a ballot from
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m . In elther the lobby
ol Twin Towers West or on the ma in
11001 ol the MP.morlal Student Center.
Sludents not having an MU ID and
an activity card . both ot which are
required, must write their name and

student number on the envelope .
Olflclals will verlf}' the l,11::01 before !t
is counted .
Twenty-three sludents have registered to run In the elecllons . Four are
running tor the executive positions of
president and vice pres ident and the
remaining are running tor three resi dence hall seats, two off -campus
seats , and three commuter Senate
seats .
·

A: Well, there are lots of other things that could be done on campus
that students could relate to better - like improving campus life or, for
instance, improving the cafeteria food. Everyone talks about it but
nothing happens - ever. But, just little things on campus that would be
more beneficial to the students.
Q: If you pursue the lobby efforts, what issues would you
push?
A: I would have to wait and see.
Q: How will you deal with the problems of off-campus students since you live in the residence halls?
A: If any problems crop up, I would have to meet with these people
and try to work something out. I'm sure it would be the same if an
off-campus president were trying to deal with campus problems. We'd
just have to sit down and talk to them.
Q: Could being from other countries interfere with your
campaign?
·
A~ I don't think so. I don't .see why it should. It's not like I'm running
for the president of the United States. This is just a college and I'm a
college student, so I'm a part of this college. We're just as much a part of
this college as any other student.
Q: Do you see a way it could help you?
A: Yes I do. Being from another country I've traveled around and
I've seen the world, if you like. I've not been to that many different
places, but I've met lots of different people who have had different
opinions on every subject. And it's experience really. I know there's a
world out there that's international.
Q: Why did you change your running mate? (Originally Glenn
Hartway was slated to run with Burrows)
A: Because my original running mat.e was trying for an RA (resident
adviser's) position and he got it. He couldn't do both.
Q: Why did you decide to run for the office?
A: Because I've been here for two years and since I've been here, I've
heard people complaining about Student Government. I've been complaining myself about things never getting done here. So I thought
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that instead of complaining I should get up and do something about it.
I saw in The Parthenon the filing date and thought this was an ideal
opportunity.
Q: What do you consider the strengths and weakneHes of the
present (student body) administration?
A: I think as a weakness it concerns itself with issues that are not
relevant to the students at Marshall, such as that lobbying. I don't
think people at Marshall really care one way or another about that. It
hasn.' t affected us in any way and I can't see it as going to. Strengths, I
haven,t noticed any change since I've been here. So I can't say there
have been any strengths. Nothing'a changed. I haven't been affected
by this government or the one before. It might as well have been the
same people.

Burrows on lobbying
Lobbying was a good idea, but I'm not sure if all the effort
put into that idea wouldn't have been better put elsewhere.
I'm not sure if it is really an issue to people on campus. But
seeing it has been started, we will do it. There are lots of
otherthings that could be done on campus that students
could relate to better -- like improving campus life or, for
instance, improving the cafeteria food. Everyone talks
about it but nothing happens -- ever.
Q: What changes would you like to see in the future of Student
Government?
A: I would like to see them more involved with the students. This is
the main thing I'm talking about. Get themselves more involved with
the students rather than playing politics, which is what Student
Government has been doing the past years I've been here. It's like
they're playing a big game. They want to use Marshall as a steppingstone for their political careers with the exception of Fraley, obviously,
because she said she wasri't running again and she said she wasn't
using the position. But I think the majority of the government is doing
it for that reason.
Q: Will being an athlete interfere?
A: I don't think so. At the moment I have so much free time I don't
know what to with it. I don't think it's really going to matter.
Q: Do you think Student Government truly has any power on
campus?
A: I think if the Student Government concerned itself at all with the
students instead just trying to be concerned. It seems like they want to
do these radical changes every year. Every respected candidate comes
up and says 'I'm going to make huge changes.' I'm going to do this, do
that, do the other. And every year nothing'a happened. I think if they
concerned themselves with smaller issues and making small inprovements then they would have power. But I don't see any other way to
make them have power.
Q: What kind of group would you like to have as yo~ cabinet?
A: I ha,dn't thought about that yet. I would want people who know
what they're doing and who have had some previous experience here.
Since obviously I have had none I need people around me who have
had experience.
Q: What will be the role of the vice president?
A: I think the role of the vice president will be as a liaison and to be
able to go out a:cd meet with the students. I mean I should be doing this
too, obviously. But relate to me a feel of what's going on. I'm not going
to have enough time to be everywhere and talking to all of these people.
(Matarangas: And I'll be talking to different people than he will.) He
(Matarangaa) associates with a different group of people. He has a lot
of friends that are international students - foreigners, if you will. Well,
I'm a foreigner, too. (Matarangas: But because I speak a different
language I've got to know different people from different countries.) I
think Yasson's strong point, the reason I picked him, is he can see both
sides of an argument very, very easily. While most people can only see
the argument or the side they want to see, Yaason can see both aides.
Q: How actively do plan to campaign?
A: We're going to campaign. We don't have this huge budget which
(Michael L.) Queen (candidate for student body president) seems to
have. We're not going to make matchbooks and have them printed.
We're not going to make real pretty
Q: How available do you plan to make yourself to the press?

A: That's one of the things we have on our platform. The relationship between Student Goverment and The Parthenon right now seems
to be, well, they constantly seem to be going at each other. And I think
that's terrible. So we're going to try and improve the relationship with
the press, especially The Parthenon.
Q: How do you plan to increase interest in Student
Government?
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A: Well, by doing things that will affect the students. If they know
someone's there that cares about the students and is doing things that
~hey (students) can see, then they will know that something's happening. That way I think students will get involved with it.
Q: How do you plan to deal with minorities? Do you think
there is discrimination at Marshall?
A: Yes I do. That's also going to be on our platform. I think there is
discrimination with the minority students. I'm going to do whatever I
can to change that. Another thing is the deposit that international
students have to put down. I'm not sure what, but I know something is
happening right now about that. But if that doesn't go through, I'm
gomg to try and push to have that changed because that is very bad.
Q: What are your sentiments about Dead Week?
A: I'm against dead week. Personally I feel it is unnecessary, but I
reali;z;e some students may want it. I think it is trying to control the
professors in doing their job.
Q: What about the drinking age being raised in West
Virginia?
A: I'm against that too. I think the wrong part of the problem is
being addressed. I don't think raising the age will help. I don't think
raising the age will help. The problem lies in the driving age.
Q: How do you feel about hazing in fraternities?
A: Well, I think that should be regulated but by the fraternities
themselves. It's really none of our business to tell the Greeks what to
i~.~ut as long as it is.regulated in some way I think it's (regulation)

Queen on lobbying
I don't think we should wait until January to start lobbying.
I think we'll start in September and get other universities
and colleges to join. If we can form a state Student Government Association and have representatives meet once a
month, we could ensure a statewide lobbying effort. The
lobbying effort will not begin in January; it will start in
September -- when we come back.
·

Queen/Brison
Q: Why did you decide to run this year?
A: Because we think as sophomores one thing we're here for is our
grades and another is both of us are interested in Student Government.
The Student Government is the voice of the students. Unless there is a
strong student government and strong support for Student Government there is not going to be an adequate voice for the students. As
Jennifer (K. Fraley, student body president) mentioned in the paper
Friday, politics play a big role. It's a shame that politics play such a big
role in people in higher education and that's one big thing we want to
address. If politics are going to play such a big part, which it's a damn
shame it· has to, then, we want to be on top of it. We don't want the
governor's Advisory Board of Students to meet just once a year, but
several times a year. That way we can let the governor know how we
feel. We want to carry out the plans Jennifer has started in lobbying
efforts. We want to create a statewide student government. We want to
unite students.
Q: Do you feel there is conflict of interest at Marshall among

interest groups?
A: I wouldn't say conflict of interest. I think it would be better if they
joined together and became more involved with each other's program.
You got to remember that Student Government isn't like your other
organizations on campus. They're a governing body and make decisions and support policies that are going to affect the entire university
student body. They're the governing organization on campus for the
students. They have a $20,000 budget and they are responsible for
student opinion and creating student opinion. Until you have support
for Student Government you're not going to have an effective Student
Government. (Brison: It is our duty to initiate student programs and
give other organizations ideas.) If we're elected, we want to form a
council with the IFC president, student activities president, Student
Government, the Hall Advisory Council, and the IGC, and a member
of each Greek organization, and also with Marshall Artists Series, to
create a scheduling program where we can all sit down together and
say what's happening when. This way there would be no conflict in
planning. It wouldn't take more than once-a-month meetings to sit
down and do some scheduling. That way your entire student body
would benefit. They would all get to experience a number of different
programs and not have to choose one of three or four events going on at
the same time.
Q: What is your position on the banquet-fund issue?
A: The banquet fund was used to benefit Student Government. Andy
and I were both for eliminating it, to an extent. But we wanted to use

the money in the banquet account in the most effective and efficient
way we could, touching as many students as we could. That's why we
wanted to support the financial aid proposal and the Homecoming
proposal. That way .. ·. money that was used to benefit us would now be
used to benefit the students.
Q: Why did you think there was a problem getting it passed in
the senate?
A: It was just where the money was to come from. I think the Senate
voted wrong on it to begin with. They should have rejected the Finance
Committee report the first time around and then voted for sending it
back into committee for another report. Instead they accepted our
amendments and killed the bill altogether. It was just a misunderstanding of parliamentary procedure.
Q: Didn't the original bill state that ,100 would come from
the inaugural banquet fund, •150 from publications and• 150
from travel?
A: .Yee, but it wasn't supported by Jennifer because it didn't come
from where she wanted it to come from. She wanted $700 from the
banquet fund, but we wanted to give her $400. We wanted to take the
other $300 and give it to Homecoming. That way we were touching the
student.s involved with Homecoming and the students involved with
financial aid. But, since it didn't come from exactly where she wanted
it to come from, t~en she didn't want it passed.

Q: Do you plan to continue working with the lobby group,
Students for Higher Education in West Virginia, that was
started this semester?
A: Definitely yes. I don't think we should wait until January. I think
we11 start in September and get other universities and colleges to join.
If we can form a state student government association and have
representatives meet once a month, we could ensure a statewide lobby-
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Queen/Brison
ing effort. The lobbying effort will not begin in January; it will start in
September -- when we come back.
Q: What do you think Students for Higher Education accomplished this semester?
A: The No. 1 thing I think they accomplished is letting the Legislature, the (state) Senate, and the House (of Delegates), as well as the
governor, know that Students for Higher Educatoin in West Virginia
does exist and that once and for all the students in the institutions for
higher education are not going to sit back and let things ride. We're
going to stand up for our rights and not be satisfied with what we getcompromise with them.
Q: What major i&Sues do you plan to push in lobbying

endeavors?
A: I think we are totally opposed to the raise in the drinking age.
(Brison: We are totally opposed to further cute in higher education.)
Going back to the other question (What do you think Students for
Higher Eduation in West Virginia accomplished?) ... If we hadn't gone
up while the Legislature was in session, then the legislators would
have said, well we could get away with this. But, I think they realized
that we put them in office and we can put them out of office.) If the
students don't look out for the students, the legislators won't. They
proved that this year. They agreed to an increase for our faculty and so
didn't we. They put that stipulation on our back and we have a higher
tuition to keep our faculty here and we have good faculty here and we
want to keep them. I don't mind the extra $25 a semester.
Q: What do you feel are the strengths and weaknesses of the
present (student body) administration?
A: That's a loaded question. I think that Jimmy (Jamee F. Fain,
student body vice president) and Jennifer have done a good job. I don't,
however, feel that they were always availabJe when we needed them.
But overall, well, the lobbying effort was a big thing t(at was started. It
got a lot of statewide recognition for the university and Student
Government. I think if we're elected, we'll be in the office more. We'll
have a strong cabinet. A cabinet of experienced people, much like
Jennifer had. (Brison: Her cabinet was strong, but when she had her
meetings a lot of people couldn't show up so they go canceled.) We will
have meetings every week. Attendance at faculty meetings is important, very important and vital to cabinet meetings. The cabinet
members have to go to these committee meetings and bring back to us
what was said, what was done, and the general sentiment on different
issues. Without doing that in that specific order, I can't see how you
can be very effective or very efficient. I think that Jennifer could have
had a stronger cabinet. I think she could have taken more advantage
of her Parthenon reporter. There was a Parthenon reporter given to her
and I think she could have used that, her reporter, to let the students
know what was going on in committee meetings. Your cabinet are your
ears, so to speak. You can't be at all of the committee meetings. You
can't do everything yourself and the more dedicated people you have in
your cabinet,-the more ideas that will come up.
Q: Besides the cabinet, what else could have been improved
in her administration? For example, what do you consider the
·relationship between the Senate and the executive branch of
Student Government?
A: There is a lot of animosity, I think. That's a very good point
because the executive branch is only one part of Student Government.
And if you don't have a working relationship between the Senate and
the ~xecutive, you have very little things getting accompliehed:-1:'ha~'s
why I think that if Andy and I get elected, what ;"'e wan~ to do 1s m~te
the Senators to sit on the cabinet. That way you re creating a relationship - an intertwining relationship - where they can serve both functions. They know what's going on in the cabinet. They know what the
cabinet's ideas are. We would introduce legislation, unless pertinent to
the time one week meet with the senators and see what they think and
bring it back the f~llowing week i? be vo~ on. That way ~e giv~ the
senators a chance to see what therr constituents want. (Bnson: Right
now a lot of stuff is being bypassed as far as parliamentary procedure.
Lik; Jennifer has the power to veto any bill we pass and if I'm not
mistaken she's not even signing the stuff. She's supposed to make a
photocop; and make it formal and official. I don't think she's doing
that. It should be more formal.
Qi How much power do you feel Student Government has as
of now?
A: A lot of students don't know what Student Government does for
them. And that's one thing Andy and I will push for if we're elected. If
we were elected, it's going to be like an image campaign. We want
students to know what Student Government is and what it's going to
do for the students. We're giving up our salaries during the school year
to be used for students, for programming, if needed, and that sort of
thing. To incorporate programs that show students we care and epon-
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eor programs for students. Jµst promote Marshall and promote Student Government arid promote support from the student body.
Q: How do you plan to alleviate student apathy toward the
Student Gov~rnment Association?
A: One election is not going to get students to come out. It's going to
take time. If students feel an issue is important enough, they're going
to come out and you'll know about it. It's like sleeping giants. You have
to make students want to vote. You can't tell them to vote. Until they
have the urge themselves, then they won't.
Q: How do you feel about your opposition?
A: They're very good. I know Nick (Nicholas Burrows, candidate for
student body president). We haven't really met the other fellow (Yasson V. Matarangas, candidate for student body vice president). Andy
and I went to his (Burrows') dorm room and wished him the best of
luck. He seemed like a pretty nice fellow. We respect them both. They
have an interest in Student Government or they wouldn't have signed
up to run. When you sign up to run for student body president and vice
president, you submit yourself to a lot of hard work for two weeks and a
lot of hard work after you're elected. I admire them. I admire anyone
who's willing to better Student Government. They have ideas like ours
- to better Student Government. They're interested in Student Government or they wouldn't have signed up.
Q: How do you feel about two other opponents dropping out
of the race? (Student Senate President Ky le "Kookie" Adams,
Summersville senior and Christopher S. Burnside, Barboursville sophomore, registered to run in the executive competition
but had to resign because of a possible conflict Adams may
have with law school in the fall.)
A: It was a tough decision. After it was announced, I talked with
each of them. I think it would have been an excellent race. It would
have been one of the cleanest races here at Marshall. I told them I
thought it would have been one of the beet elections at Marshall.

Write-In
candidates
In addition to the two registered candidates, two write-in
campaigns are being waged in
this apring'a election.
Jes M. Cartwright, Huntington junior, and Mark C. Remington II. Harpen Ferry aophomore
, are both running for Student
Government President as
write-in candidates.
Remington said be thinks he
is being diacrimated againat
becauae the election rulea
require studenta to have ·

attended M_arahall for at least
one semester before they can
run for president. Remington
transferred to Marshall this
semester from Shepherd
College.
He bad planned to pureue the
matter through Student Court,
but has since changed hie
strategy.
"My attorney says that I
ahould file an injunction cancelling the election," he said.
Cartwright and hie running
mate, Paul E. Smith, Milton
freahman, said they think they
have a "50-50" chance of winning the election.
Bill Bands, Huntington sophomore, is Remington's nmningma

Q: Will it have any effect on your campaign?

A: No. We're going to go all out and give it our beet. We're going to hit
hard for two weeks and give it all we've got.
Q: How available will you be to the press?
A: All you have to do is call us and tell us you want to talk.
Q: If you're elected, do you plan to adhere to strict office
hours?
A: Well, The Parthenon and WMUL are a way to speak out and let
students know. My first year here, still being wet-behind-the-ears, I'm
wasn't going to make any comments. But, when you don't make any
comments, you're not letting the students know what's going on and
that's•wrong. You have to have to keep an open relationship with the
press, and that's what we intend to do. (Brison: We have nothing to
hide. Why should we not be open? We have posted office hours, and I
have yet to deviate from them. I don't think it's that hard to show up for
office hours.) No comment policies do not do anything but create
animosity and someone's always going to wonder, "What the hell are
they hiding?" We want to keep an open-door policy between us and the
student body. We want to put stuff in black and white and we want to
work with the press. We want to convey our ideas to the press and let
them know so they can convey to the students. (Brison: I think we need
to work more diligently with the press because The Parthenon and
WMUL are the only sources of information for the students on campus.
I'm really pleased that press relations with Student Government have
improved over the past semester.) Student Government officials
should be open. We're students and we should work together. The only
thing Student Government officials owe to the students is good judgment. And good judgment carries a lot of backing.
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Also making a campus visit was David Dominic an allstate performer for New Iberia, La., Lyles said. He is a 6-6
Four basketball recruits were on campus Tuesday, two of guard and played for Lafayette in the AAU tournament.
which played for this year's Amateur Athletic Union
I..
national championahip team and two other Louisiana allThe fourth prospect, Joe Venerable, a 6-0 guard, played for
etatere.
Central High of Baton Rouge. He, too, earned all-state
"We are very excited to have these players visit," John honors, Lyles said. "He'll be playing in a tournament in
Lyles, Marshall aaauritant coach, said. "It's late in the Houma, (La.) this week."
recruiting season so we are happy to have them here."
Lyles and Huckabay were in Phoenix at the AAU tourney
Two of the recruits, Joe Johnson and Craig Ferguson, last week. They were at the semi-final of the NCAA's Final
played for Baton Rouge, which won last week's national Four Saturday but returned home before Monday's cham•
pionship game.
AAU championship in Phoenix, Ariz.
"We had to get back here," Lyles said. "Ifwe hadn't have
Johnson, a 6-4 guard, was named an AAU All-American left Monday-the next flight out wasn't until Wednesday.
in the tournament. He and Ferguson played for Redemptor"It's been hectic," he said. "Right now we are trying to
iet High School, a school Rick Huckabay (Marehall's new
head basketball mentor) coached to 71 straight wins and a salvage the recruiting year. We only lose two players, which
is good, though.
state championship in the 1970s.

"Both of them started on state championship teams as
sophomores and juniors," Lyles said. "They were upset by a
point this year."
Ferguson, a 6-6 forward, was a member of the all-state
team this year in Loueiana.
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"We have a lot to do," he said. "Recruiting is our No. 1
priority right now."
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Huckabay and Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder a.re ,
expected to take the recruits, along with two other prospects,
to dinner at the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house Wednesday, a fraternity member said.
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Classified
FOR RENT-Townhouae Apartment•. 611
20tb Street. Now accepting application•
for •ummer and loll 1983. Apartment.
and hou•u.

OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE . V-6 /aw
mileage; AM-FM, Silver-gray; Good con,
dition. $2200. 733,2358.

UNFURNISHED APT-3 room• and
batb. Remodeled. 2 blocJt• from campu•.
$175,$100depo•it. 867-4018

JOGGERS&SUNBATHERSI! You 'llbe2
black• from the •y• and Ritter Park living
in the•e all elftCfric; newly remodeled 1-2
bedroom unit••••ame with •undeck•I
Owner PDY• water/ $ l 55-$225/mo. I Few
unit• remain •o call today/I 522-0150,
522-7683.

FOR RENT-Excellent Summer School
housing two bedroom /urni•hed apt. Spaciou•. 1 blaclc from campu•. l month depa•it reg. 523-5291 .
FEMALE ROOMATES NEEDED-C/oae
to M.U. Own bedroom. Call 523-4145.

THINX YOU'RE PREGNANT-Free te•t•
at BIRTHRIGHT confidential al•o practical, and emotional •upport. Hours 10
a.m.-1 p.m. Mon . thru Sat. 4188th St. Rm
302, 523-12 12.
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CROWNS

They were

looking to

belong.

_,,,..._
111.- --1••-Life has pushed
him into a comer.

ABORTION-Fineat medical careavailoble. Call 7 a. m.-10 p.m . Toll free 1-800438-3550.

The

uts1ders

Bill) ®
BcJ\'S

m
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Like its really.
tol.>11)'. the most fun
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can haw. You know?
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Use It Or Lose ·It!
Whether you are in favor of the Status Quo or for change, it js
your right to vote. SGA Elections will be held on Thursday,
April 7th in MSC. Will you decide to vote for the candidate of
your choice? Or will this decision and those in the future be
made for' you, without your consent?
Thi• me11ave brought to you by:

BRAD FRANKLIN
FOR
COMMUTER SENATE
S

L

Commu ter means t hat your school/local address is the same as your permanent/home
address. Remember to bring your 1.0 . and Activity Card to the polling place

QoCOOQ0~000000~..COCC000C000000000""~~.e'-l0~0~0CCC0CCCOC000CIXI~

Careerwise is an exciting addition to The Parthenon. Careerwise is a magazine. Careerwise will
help you find a job or prepare for a career. It's full of
articles and features that will answer your questions
about the job search.-

Pick up a copy of Careerwlse on Monday,
Aprll 11, 1983 ·a t any Parthenon box.
You'll be glad you did!
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Bowlers head to Baltimore for competition
By Kennie Bue
The men's and women's bowling
teams travel to Baltimore this weekend
to compete in one of the 11 sectional
finals that will be held across the
nation, head coach Bernie Elliott said.
The competition will ta.ke place Fri-

day and Saturday. Elliott said the tournament was going to be very difficult,
because the quality of teams in Marshall's draw are very good.
"The men are going up against Penn
State, Robert Morris, Essex Commun•
ity College, West Virginia, and Gettysburg," he said. "Penn State and Robert ·

Morris will be the teams to beat. We've chance of winning the sectional and
matched up against them once before going on to the national finals, l>ut the
in the ACU (American College Unione- women may have a tougher battle.
Intemational) tournament, and finished a very close third behind both of
"I think the men's chances are excelthem. Lese than 100 pins separated the lent," he said. "Practices have been
top three teams."
good because everyone has been motiElliott said the men have a very good vated to do their best.

MU faces Morehead
today at St. Clouds

Rick Jaegte, FIHton, Va., 1enlor, 1lam1 the ball Into the outfleld during
a practice 1e11lon at Falrfleld Stadium. Photo by Sue Wlnnell.

The Marshall baseball team
dropped a doubleheader to Southern
Conference opponent Virginia Military Institute (VMI) Monday to fall
to 1-5 in the conference and all but
kill it.II hopes of a conference title
this season.
•
The Herd lost the first game 1-0 on
an unearned run off of starting
pitcher Jeff Montgomery.
VMI rallied in the sixth inning of
the second game to come from
behind and win 6-3.
Sophomore David Clay was
tagged for the loss.
The Herd entered the doubleheader 1-3 in c<>nference play after
losing two games to The Citadel and
splitting two with Appalachian
State two weeks ago.
Marshall split a doubleheader
with Xavier Saturday, in non•
conference play, to change its overall record to 8-8.
The Herd takes that record up
against Morehead State University
at 3 p .m. today at St. Cloud
Commons.

"For our women it's a different story.
They'll have to bowl 88 well 88 they
have all year to win. Two starters can't
go to the tournament, so I'll be putting
two substitutes in their place, and hope
for the best."
The women will be bowling against
Penn State, Maryland, Robert Morris,
Lincoln, Temple, Essex Community
College and West Virgini'a. Penn
State's women's team is currently
ranked third in the nation.
"The Penn State women are an outstanding . team,·• Elliutt said. "They
could bowl against just about any
men's team in the country and have a
good chance of beating them."
Out of 58 teams that will be bowling
in sectional play this weekend, 27 of
them belong to the Southern Intercollegiate Bowling Conference. Marshall is
a member of the SIBC.
" I think we have the toughest conference in the country ," Elliott said.
" When that many teams are invited to
the sectionals, it is indicative of how
good your conference is."

REGISTRATION
FOR MARSHALL UNIVERSiTY
BOARD OF ADVISORS
Applications in M.U. Student Center -Room 2W29
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

35%0ff SKIING
I ·ATSNOWSHOE.

Thats Almost Heaven!
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The Escalade, Marshall University
Journal of Student Essays/Research Papers
is now accepting applications for editor for the

-

1983-84 school vear.
PleaH contact Mike Cllfford at 696-2173 to pick up an
1ppllcatlon.

,

Deadllne: Aprll 13, 1983.

:IC To make great skiing even bettet;
we're taking 35% off the price of lifts,
kxlging, lessons and rentals :IC Every
day from March 21 to the season's end
:IC So for late season savings on big
mountain skiing, it's Almost Heaven
at Snowshoe, call 304--799--6762 ~

-5nowshoE
,

"-' 'OLNfAII l<E.'Dff

Box 10, Snowshoe, West Virginia 26209
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Women's athletics
MU sports commun ity divided on its future
By Randy Vealey
There is no common agreement
when it comes to the status and future
of women's athletics at Marshall University, according to players, coaches
and the athletic director.
Athletes who participate in women 's
athletics at MU and the competition
itself is going to continue to develop
with further attention, Dr. Lynn J .
Snyder, director of athletics, said. •
"My position is we need to find out
what we are offering, what we should
be offering, and how to fund them
(women's athletics) adequately as they
are competitive across the board,"
Snyder said.
Women's golf coach Reginald
Spencer said funding of scholarships
for minor sports may not fully meet the
team's needs next fall.
Spencer said women' s sports may be
in jeopardy beca use of h ard times and
attendance.
"I think the women's golf team program is under evaluation as well as
other n on-revenue sports beca use of
cuts. There is no decision yet, but its
being discussed," Spencer said.
Snyder said, however, the women's
basketball program has seen its budget
for current expenses, which are those
ex pen s es other than scholarsh ips ,
grow from $10,395 in 1979 to $60,316
this year.
From 1979 to 1983 the overall budget
for women's athletic grants and aid
has risen from $16,760 to $101,110, he
said. Women's athletics now compose
19 percent ofthetotal budgetcompared
to 1,1.6 percent in 1979, Snyder said.

"If you are going to offer a sport then
you should be able to afford the price of
making it competitive," Costolo said,
"Bottom line or border line - call it
what you want - its not fair to the athletes or the level of competition."
The student assistant coach of the
women's basketball team, Phil Headley, said women have taken the spirit
to excel and compete out of the gym
and into their personalities.
"Before pressure was put on campuses to organize sports for women
they were simply neglected. Stereotypes, peer pressures and an outmoded
attitude that competition wasn't

learned by women athletes ae well as
tnen.
Snyder said the largest discrepancy
in funding for comparable men and
women's athletics programs is in
track. "That's one area we've targeted
and would like to put additional money
into," Snyder said.
The men's track program includes
outdoor, indoor and cross country
teams. The women's track team competes only in outdoor track, Snyder
said.
Kimberlee Mudge, Mansfield, Pa.
sophomore, said she thinks playing on
a collegiate women's basketball team
is a good experience to learn from.

"My position is we need to find
out wha t we are offering, and
how to fund them ( women's
sports) adequately as they are
com pet itiv e acro ss the
board."
-- Lynn J. Snyder, director of
athletics
becoming to women contributed to the
problem," Headley said.
Headley said he was supportive of
the continued growth of the four other
women 's sports at MU (volleyball,
track, golf and tennis) and thinks the
basketball program has a promising
future.

Of the five women's sports offered at
Marshall. there is one full-time coach
for basketball while the other four pro. grams employ part-time trainers,
Rebecca Costolo, Pekin, Ill fresh- Snyder said.
man and women 's golf team member,
said she thinks if a college or a univerSnyder said a desire to excel, worksity is not willing to provide money to ing within a team concept, understandmake a sport competitive and offer it ing you can't win everytime, how to
onl y as a cosmetic to meet federal conduct .yourself in a loss, how to
standards - they (the Athletic Depart- bounce back from a loss and striving to
ment) shouldn't be offering it.
be the best are all valuable lessons to be
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY

Come to 1W23 MSC, Mare hall Artist Series ~ ffice. Pe rformance

Mudge said s he would like Marshall
to broaden the scope of the other
women's programs and fund them so
they are competitive.
"I think it's detrimental to Marshall
not to support women 's sports to their
full potential. The athletic program at
a university intrigues and interests
incoming students and can swing t heir
decision to enroll at Marshall or somewhere else," Mudge said.
Women 's tennis coach Bill Carroll
said,''If our team had two more scholarships we cou ld be competitive
nationally. However, I am aware there
is a crisis of budgets everywhere
today."
The women's athletic programs are
not economical contributors to Marshall's revenues, but there's still reason to be positive, Carroll said.
"Women's basketball is making progress, our golf program has been good
in the past and will be again and our
tennis team has improved and is probably one of the best teams we have
fielded," he said.

-- Becky Costolo, woman
golfer

Final sign-up
in progress
for intramural&
By Robin Robinson
Registration is in progress for
the final three intramural events
this season, according to Thomas
A. Lovins, director of intramural
and recreational services.
Today is the final day to register for co-recreational softball,
and approximately 15 teams had
registered as of Monday afternoon, Lovins said. Play is scheduled to begin April 13.
Registration for the outdoor
track and field meet also ends
today. The men's and women's
div is ion activ ities wer e origin ally s cheduled t o begi n on
separate days , but now will be the
same day, which will probably be
April 19 or 20, Lovins said.
He said having the men's and
women's activities on the same
day worked out very well for the
indoor track and field meet earlier this month and he believes it
will work well for the outdoor
meet also.
Co-recreational beach volleyball action will begin Monday,
Lovins said. Approximately 19
teams are registered to participate, he said. This is t he first time
beach volleyball has been a corecreational event, Lovins said.
He said he bas been ver y
pleased with the good response
and participation in all events
this semester.

Gen tleman,

Ideal For Student•

The ladies are a t Spanlty'■
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"There's a limited program for minor
women's sports at Marshall. But, for
our basketball team I see unlimited
growth according to our successes on
the floor," Mudge said.

" If you are going to offer a
sport then you should be able
to afford the price of making it
competitive."

Wanted telephone talkere; no experlen~ nec:"•ry; muat have good
1pe1klng vol~. Day 1hlN: 9 1.m. · 3
p.m. Ewnlng ahlN 5 p.m. • II p.m. 733221 O Mon. - Fri. 9-3.

How about Gino 's pizza
at

Spanky's

St. At1 1? U!- lin e·~ Epi~co pal \ti ~~i on
Prepare for June LSAT exam.

HO LY El1 CH ARIST
Th u r:-:011 ~~ a t 9: 15 p .m .-Campus C.hri,;tia n Ct· nll' r
\I- I 1..-nl 'IJ.

1f,I!

~-)

4
4\ t"I 01~a1:c,h
«.al·. «t
STARK RAVEN
BAND
.
Today - Sat.

1111, · r .

NEED A JOB?
BROWN BAG ITIII
Find out about art therapy at the
workshop Sat. April 9.1 983, 9.a.m. - 3
p.m. in Smit h Hall Room 621. Have
lunch with Do n and Ka ren Jones, the
consultant s.

.(~~~West Vi rginia Building
910 4th Ave. Room 1302
Hu ntington, WV 25701
(304)522-7930

Classes start Aprll 9
Attent ion en tering law school freshm an , In t rod uction to La w School
Sem inar sch eduled for May.

Now Renting Furnished
Apartments For Summer
and/or Fall Term.
Two bedroom , air cond . apts.
Adquate space for four people
to live and share expenses.

Call 522-4413 betwHn 1 :005:00 p.m. Monday through
Frtday.

Marshall Apartment,, Inc.
Cavalier Enterprise,, Inc.
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Announcement of new dean
not expected Immediately
By Marc TiBBenbaum
It would be "jumping ahead of the game" to expecta community college dean to
be named immediately, according to Dr. Paul D. Stewart, chairman of the search
committee for a new dean.
"We (the committee) are out of the picture now but I don't expect an announcement immediately," Stewart said.
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, university president, and Dr. Olen E. Jones, p.rovost, will
select the ne~ dean from three final applicants.
Stewart said he feels that Hayes and Jones will make the announcement as
soon as the decision is made.
"It depends on how the ball bounces-it could be a week, two weeks or 't hree
weeks," he said.

Upward Bound positions open
By Amy 1. Corron

Bound summer faculty, she -s aid.

Instructors who are looking for
summer employment may qualify for a
position teaching math, oral and written communications, reading and
science, according to a spokesperson in
the Marshall University Office of
Personnel.
Applications are now being accepted
for part-time positions as Upward

The program, which is designed to
benefit disadvantaged high-schoolaged youth, is scheduled to begin June
15 and run through August 2, she said.
Deadline for application is Wednesday, April 6. Persons who qualify may
apply to the Office of Personnel, Old
Main, Room 207.
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Professors debate
free will vs. destiny
By Thom Houghton

Is man merely a being whose
actions are determined by a series of
cause-and-effect events? Or is man
able to freely choose his course of
action?
A debate between Dr. Howard A.
Slaatte, professor of philosophy,
and Dr. Donald D. Chezik, profe880r
of psychology, March 30 at Harris
Hall attempted to resolve this issue.
Slaatte supported the position of
man as a being who exercises free
will to determine his course of
action. However, Slaatte said he
believes man's actions are dictated
partially by determinism, or a previous series of events. Slaatte
said wholesale conviction to a
deterministic philosophy leaves a
person with no recourse to moral
choices. Since his life would be an
unalterable blueprint, man would

be "a hockey puck of nature," he
said.
Chezik said persons deceive themselves when they assume they are
exercising free will to make
decisions.
"You conjure up in your mind two
or more alternative courses of
action, and you feel that since you
do one rather than the other you are
making a choice," Chezik said,
"when really a sequence of events
inevitably eventuates in one.
"If we say we reject determinism,
we must say behavior is simply
dependent upon random elements in
the universe," he said.
Chezik said determinism could be
proved true by Slaatte's refusal to
run naked through the streets of
Huntington. He said Slaatte's deci•
sion would be influenced by encult uri z a tion through a series of
cause-and-effect events.

